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DEMENTIA - A FAMILY AFFAIR

Ah, families.  They can be wonderful,
they can be awful, but they are nearly
always complicated.  Family dynamics are
often challenging, even among the
closest of relatives.  Relationships and
roles form early and will continue to
develop and transform and evolve as lives
and situations change.  Sometimes they
bring out the best in us...other times, not
so much. 
 
A diagnosis of dementia can strain these
family dynamics to the breaking
point.  Dementia affects the entire family,
often sending it into an emotional roller-coaster of fear, denial, loss, grief, frustration,
resentment, and acceptance that can last for years. Each family member will experience
these differently.  Each must face the realities of dementia in their own way.  And it is
these differences that can create misunderstandings or tension among family members.

For many families, it seems natural to hold a family meeting to openly discuss the impact
of a dementia diagnosis and a plan for dealing with future challenges.  For others, the
idea of such open and direct interaction may be impractical, or even impossible.  But
one thing is certain:  the changes are coming, and at some point your family will have
to confront them. Without some communication, without some advance planning, you
could be blindsided by one crisis after another for which you are unprepared.  This
makes a difficult journey even more so, and in so doing raises family differences and
conflicts to a new level.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017MsDCvVf-0MV9ZaiplaHZqfHMBkvNF4UC3Y7tWts1zyGPnt-I2k5U_KXxwdSGuGvCDKxCuWB7gymxfrs0ax25EmIeZbKxZMCtll_WwjVfqifA1LuP45ThdSudcTKSBYB5Jm-2jAMNHoFO1I5ygt4MkIWV-WqXgwG3X2q3PLP2t4=&c=&ch=


How do we start?  As the saying goes, it's usually best to start at the beginning.  
Sending an email is quick and easy and keeps everything in writing so that there's no
confusion about details.  Ideally this would be done by the primary caregiver, but in
many instances the primary caregiver - if it's the spouse or someone who's right in the
thick of things - may simply be dealing with so much that he or she can't take on one
more job. Perhaps another family member with more free time might offer to reach out
to the others, just to get things started.  
 
Where should the meeting take place?  In person is best, with everyone in the same

room, but that isn't always possible when family
members don't live close by.  In those situations,
it often works to arrange the meeting around
another family gathering, say a reunion or
holiday event, when people are together
anyway.  Or you might take advantage of some
of the free online meeting rooms (Zoom.us or
GoToMeeting.com are two that offer free
options), so that those who can't be physically
present can join in with their computer or
tablet. 

Should we include our loved one with dementia?  Many families have begun this
process early enough in the disease that their loved one is still cognizant enough to
participate and contribute.  If your loved one with dementia is in attendance, hear what
they have to say and be respectful of their wishes, whether or not you agree with
them.  Your job at this stage is to let them know you love and support them.  However,
keep in mind that some people with a diagnosis of dementia may not yet have accepted
their condition and can become extremely upset at the mention of it.  Trying to
convince them of the reality of their diagnosis is nearly always unsuccessful - so putting
them in the midst of a discussion about their future may not be the wisest
choice.  Many families have had to face this option; it is a difficult decision to exclude a
loved one from a family meeting, but try to keep in mind that doing so may be the
kindest and most sensitive thing you can do.
 
What should we talk about?  The short answer is, whatever's on your mind.  In the
early stages, you will probably be just trying to wrap your head around how everybody
feels and what this could mean for your family.  Addressing legal and financial affairs
early in the process is a must.  Putting this off could have serious implications on your
family's ability to care for your loved one, protect your assets, and provide you legal
authority to act on their behalf.  Try to have any pertinent documents available to
facilitate this discussion, and/or consider having an attorney attend this part of the
meeting.  
 
If you are dealing with an immediate crisis (Mom needs help NOW or Dad has fallen and
is in the hospital) you will have to put that fire out before moving on to deal with other
issues. And because dementia is a progressive disease, you'll be needing subsequent
meetings to address changing circumstances.  If possible, submit items for the agenda
in advance so that everyone knows ahead of time the issues to be discussed.  Provide a
copy of the list to each person, and be sure to address each item so that nobody's
concerns are missed. 

Other Suggestions for Family Meetings*

Limit participants to immediate family.  Less people mean quicker decisions.
Some family members may not be on board with the idea and may drag their feet
about agreeing to a time or place.  Rather than putting off the meeting until they
choose to comply, simply make the arrangements to suit the majority and then be
sure to follow up by sending them a written account of any decisions reached.
This meeting is about your loved one with dementia.  It is not a time to air long-
standing difficulties, grudges, or grievances among family members.  If you are
concerned that this may become an issue, consider using a mediator - a neutral
party, a professional mediator, advisor, attorney, or social worker - rather than a
family member to be the moderator.  



Be aware of the difference in what you WANT versus what is NECESSARY.   Your
family may want your loved one to remain at home throughout the duration of the
disease (nearly all families do), but you'll need to understand what it will take to
accomplish that, i.e., hiring home care aides, incurring additional expense, and the
possible impact on the health of primary caregiver, etc.   Start those
conversations now to give your family time to get used to the idea of alternative
options for care.
Allow each family member equal time to share their concerns.  Consider passing
around a timer to help everyone be aware of the equal-time rule.
There is usually a primary caregiver who takes on the bulk of the care
responsibilities, but those who do not live nearby can and should contribute in
other ways.  Discuss options for who does what, and how everyone can play a
contributing role in the care and decisions even from a distance.
Don't expect everything to get decided at one time.  This is an ongoing process
and will require additional sessions as situations change.
Like anything new you try for the first time, it may not go smoothly.  The next
one will be better.  Keep at it.

 
 *adapted from I Love You...Who Are You?  

By Patti Kerr 
  

 

 
 
 

DEMENTIA  
(IT'S MORE THAN JUST MEMORY LOSS)

In this series, Caregiver Network News (CNN) will address a myriad of common symptoms of
dementia, maybe even some that you hadn't been aware of, and will take a deeper look at what is

happening and how you can respond.
 

Our focus for 2018 will be on what are commonly referred to as Executive Function skills, which
include judgment, decision-making, insight, logic and reason, sequencing, safety awareness, social

filters, and self-awareness.  These are our higher thought processes, and are located in the prefrontal
cortex of the brain.  Nearly all forms of dementia target this area early in the disease - but often the

changes are not obvious or even very noticeable to the casual observer. 

Part 3 - SEQUENCINGPart 3 - SEQUENCING

 
Have you ever thought about how many steps it takes to brush your teeth?   First you

find the bathroom.  Then you find the toothbrush.  Then you find the



toothpaste.   Then you take the cap off the toothpaste.  Then you run water on the
brush.  And so on.  For such a simple task, there are really quite a lot of steps.  It's the

same for making coffee, or getting ready for bed, or a host of other things.
 

These are activities we do every day, by rote, without thinking about them - yet when
you break them down, they are actually fairly complex sequences which must be

performed in a certain succession in order to be effective.  For instance, consider the
outcome if you squeezed the toothpaste before removing the cap, or if you put the

coffee in the machine before you put in the filter.  
 

Performing tasks in a certain order - sequencing - is something we learn from early
childhood. We do it automatically, a hundred times a day...unless we get

dementia.  Then our ability to sequence through a task becomes impaired, and as a
result, we begin making mistakes.

Families may start noticing this in a loved one who is
having difficulty following a recipe, or doing laundry, or
mowing the grass, or refilling the bird feeder, or making a
sandwich, or shaving, or using the bathroom, or getting
dressed, or going out to walk the dog.  Each of these,
along with hundreds of other tasks we do regularly in the
course of our day, contain multiple steps that must be
followed in order.  When they are not, problems often
arise.  Sometimes the results are simply annoying

(spilling the birdseed or forgetting to put the detergent in the washer), but sometimes
they can be more serious.  

For instance, think about what could happen if a person got in the car and took it out
of gear before starting the motor?  Or if they signed a check and gave it away without
filling in the amount?

What Can You Do? 

First, simply be aware.  Observe your loved one, especially if
he or she has had difficulty with this job before. Often you
can pinpoint where the trouble is and avoid a calamity before
it occurs.  Being watchful does take your time ("Here's the
filter for the coffee, Mom"), but it probably takes less time
than cleaning up the coffee maker. 

Don't set your loved one up to fail.  Realize when you ask
them to do something, you may need not only to get them
started (see Part I, "Initiative"), but also remain attentive to
how they complete it.  

Try to come up with jobs that consist of only one or two tasks that are done over
and over (raking leaves or folding laundry), or ones where the sequence of steps
isn't as important (setting the table, sorting items, or emptying the dishwasher).

 
 

WANT TO READ THE PREVIOUS INSTALLMENTS?

CLICK HERE to read Part 1, Loss of Initiative, in the Jan-Feb issue

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017MsDCvVf-0MV9ZaiplaHZqfHMBkvNF4UC3Y7tWts1zyGPnt-I2k5UxR-WMkARwNjDgQ69bXM0vnNYHDgkzdp2z3fNAFJvVkukPuEhMG-IdXmQ3NnQvd8lGFq_rRvVT-P4qNKeqRvz4UxNGG6dN7WquwhpdoKzpez4NYBiSjEo7U=&c=&ch=


CLICK HERE to read Part 2, Loss of Logic, Reason, & Rational Thought, 
in the Mar-Apr issue

 

 
 
 

CAREGIVER TIP of the MONTH
"When my wife was diagnosed with dementia, our family discussed ways we could preserve our
memories of her.  We prepared a list of questions to ask her about her life, and hired a
videographer to come to the house and video us "interviewing" her.  At first we were nervous
about the camera, but then we forgot about it and had a wonderful time laughing and reminiscing
with her.  It took us two sessions to get it all done, but the result was wonderful.  As her
condition progressed, we would often play the video for her and she would always respond by
laughing along and saying 'I didn't know that!' when she heard herself tell a story!"

 
 
 

 
REGISTER NOW FOR MEMORYCARE'S 
CAREGIVER CONFERENCE

FOR PROFESSIONALS AND FAMILIES
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017MsDCvVf-0MV9ZaiplaHZqfHMBkvNF4UC3Y7tWts1zyGPnt-I2k5U02usB2EMGpLRGniGYWHrACHyn6xZ7ob8cWpmew07XNyR274LFjtq_QE-eVUpyNp7ig2-rEX2isb0z2DpjKPbeChE_VrFy7ObIDgPIV5Jf3ez4lzLh4rKQY=&c=&ch=


 
 

 Notable Quotable
 
 

         
       "Life is ten percent what happens to you
      and ninety percent how you respond to it."

- Charles Swindoll       
         



 

 
 

       ONGOING
     PROGRAMS

Open to the Public

 

MEMORYCAREGIVERS NETWORKMEMORYCAREGIVERS NETWORK
PEER SUPPORT & EDUCATION GROUPSPEER SUPPORT & EDUCA TION GROUPS

 

FLETCHER GROUPFLETCHER GROUP
 First Tuesdays, 1:00-3:00 p.m.

 Fletcher 7th Day Adventist Church 
Howard Gap Road and Naples Road, Fletcher, N.C. 

(just past Park Ridge Hospital)

NEW HOPE GROUPNEW HOPE GROUP
Third Tuesdays, 1:00-3:00 p.m.

      New Hope Presbyterian Church
 3070 Sweeten Creek Road, Asheville, N.C. 28803

        (across from Givens Estates)

NORTH ASHEVILLE GROUP (formerly the Weavervil le Group)NORTH ASHEVILLE GROUP (formerly the Weavervil le Group)
Fourth Tuesdays, 1:00-3:00 p.m.

Woodfin YMCA at Reynolds Mountain
40 N. Merrimon Ave (exit 23 off I-26 West)

 
 

Network meetings are open to the public.

The Network relies on char itable support The Network relies on char itable support to keep its program going.to keep its program going.
To make a donation,  CLICK HERE.

 
For more information about the MemoryCaregivers Network, contact:For more information about the MemoryCaregivers Network, contact:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017MsDCvVf-0MV9ZaiplaHZqfHMBkvNF4UC3Y7tWts1zyGPnt-I2k5U9vBNU19neR6kzJ63siaGGlQYoT2Fhy8s7J3qzlp77g3senisP6QVdtTYeqM0gFErN5Ptpc7AdMfe9C5o_oNP7V_JVsdYhNL3kbSkNEL5MA6S-VE4SoHouhIUItqyBG5_DrbThzNO6cNzsT2wemB1tBV6DtMKpeuZTWf1_wJUVVB&c=&ch=


Mary DonnellyMary Donnelly
828.230.4143828.230.4143

network@memorycare.orgnetwork@memorycare.org

Pat HilgendorfPat Hilgendorf
828.301.0740828.301.0740

patr icia.hilgendorf@gmail.compatr icia.hilgendorf@gmail.com

 

"CAREGIVER COLLEGE"
MemoryCare's ongoing educational series for caregivers 

A series of six lectures will be provided for anyone caring for a person with a memory disorder.  The
program is taught by one of the MemoryCare physicians, and is designed to improve caregiver

understanding of different aspects of dementia care.  Related presentation materials will be provided.  

There is no cost for families who are enrolled in MemoryCare.  For those not enrolled, the cost is $85
for the 6-part series.

Course Content:
What Is Dementia?

Transitioning from Independence to Interdependence
Functional and Behavioral Changes of Dementia

Dementia Treatment Options & Risk Reduction
Caring for the Caregiver

Dementia and Legal Planning Issues

The next ASHEVILLE session of Caregiver College 
began on Thursday, July 19 

and continues on consecutive Thursdays through August 23
2:00 - 5:00pm

at the SECU Center for MemoryCare
on the campus of Givens Estates

Watch this space for information about the next Waynesville session!

 

Do you need a program for a group event? 

The MemoryCaregivers Network staff presents on a variety of subjects, including
Recognizing Early Warning Signs of Memory Loss, Facts and Fiction about Dementia,

Better Communication Techniques, and more. 

We are happy to speak at your event to raise awareness and knowledge about
Dementia.

Contact Mary Donnelly at network@memorycare.org

 

Caregiver Network News and The MemoryCaregivers Network are auxiliary programs of

   
We rely on charitable donations to continue these programs!We rely on charitable donations to continue these programs!

Please consider donating.. .Please consider donating.. .
perhaps in honor of a loved one's birthday.. .perhaps in honor of a loved one's birthday.. .

mailto:network@memorycare.org
mailto:patricia.hilgendorf@gmail.com
mailto:network@memorycare.org


or a memorial. . .or a memorial. . .
or a sustaining gift to support families like yours or a sustaining gift to support families like yours 

who depend on the serv ices that MemoryCare provides!who depend on the serv ices that MemoryCare provides!

Make a difference.  Make a donation.Make a difference.  Make a donation.
CCLICK HERELICK HERE  to donate.to donate.

For more  in fo rmat ion about  MemoryCare ,  c lick t h is link t o  visit  our w ebsit e :  Fo r more  in fo rmat ion about  MemoryCare ,  c lick t h is link t o  visit  our w ebsit e :  
www.MemoryCare.org

T hank you fo r your int e re st  and support !T hank you fo r your int e re st  and support !

 
 

 

OTHER COMMUNITY PROGRAMS & EVENTS
(The following programs are not part of MemoryCare but help our community by serving those

impacted by memory impairment.)

 

Side by Side Singing -Side by Side Singing -
"In the Good Ol' Summertime!""In the Good Ol' Summertime!"

 
These are the dates for our 

 summer Side by Side Sing-a-longs:

August 9 (Thursday) 2pmAugust 9 (Thursday) 2pm
      Calvary Episcopal Church - 2840 Hendersonville Rd. Fletcher

      Parish Hall (entrance for parking is on Old Airport Rd.)

August 15 (Wednesday) 2pmAugust 15 (Wednesday) 2pm
      Hendersonville Library

August 23 (Thursday) 2pmAugust 23 (Thursday) 2pm
     Calvary Episcopal Church

August 30 (Thursday) 2pmAugust 30 (Thursday) 2pm
     Calvary Episcopal Church

Sept. 27 (Thursday) 2pmSept. 27 (Thursday) 2pm
     Hendersonville Library

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017MsDCvVf-0MV9ZaiplaHZqfHMBkvNF4UC3Y7tWts1zyGPnt-I2k5U4VAOctWmyjtKoLYA6RhmVa2XuZ8LZuzoOX_apzAPnmbx0Oa7SmX_HH-CjqPsVvkz800x-_sSPn8mhqGJgItfjNoCh-Wx0lSterR4soAmirpJ1huSdful2hxaxORHJuDf10ZgF2DNlwej4VZsNJNr7A0B7pM9bVQbjRcbKSPevaH&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017MsDCvVf-0MV9ZaiplaHZqfHMBkvNF4UC3Y7tWts1zyGPnt-I2k5UxEghu-unMLPlkXNG8YAW4MFi3reAL5w12Y9024ir9Gvju7sjZQ4P0cEQa6qLyg7hUQ-KRNQ5B9XzWgrT7VGSJhCDzezuoS-EkukvPL37VVIHv4KA94cvbM=&c=&ch=


All sessions are free and open to the public. Please feel free to invite
your friends!  

 You need not be an experienced singer or be able to read music to participate
fully. 

 Lyric sheets are provided.
We sing well-loved favorites such as: Take Me Out to the Ballgame,

Let Me Call you Sweetheart and Oh What a Beautiful Morning.

For more information CLICK HERE

 

 

Meetings are open to family members, professionals, orMeetings are open to family members, professionals, or
anyone interested in making WNC more Dementiaanyone interested in making WNC more Dementia

Friendly!Friendly!

For more information, contact wncdementiafriendlycommunities@gmail.com
 or call Land of Sky at 828.251.6622

 
 

West Buncombe Caregivers
An education & support group for caregivers

sponsored by Pisgah Valley Retirement Community 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017MsDCvVf-0MV9ZaiplaHZqfHMBkvNF4UC3Y7tWts1zyGPnt-I2k5U8GewMiB1PADexcXiot499GLpbH5xEKtdbKBhIvJpH5T_zpU3I8svmTtOkQHZsOQnHPtXt_xMka1wr2zGVb8lGiukNnfdk92sIlTbMkNtzgn8JA5xus6AAlTOzzXF5pU3npWr5y2i0je&c=&ch=


Meets every second THURSDAY
1:00 - 3:00p.m.

Pisgah Valley's Community Center
6 Rhododendron Way, Candler NC

 
Free and Open to the Public

Mary Donnelly
828.230.4143

marydd60@charter.net

Pat Hilgendorf
828.301.0740

patricia.hilgendorf@gmail.com

 
Memory Loss Caregivers of East Buncombe 

An education & support group for caregivers
sponsored by the Highland Farms Residents' Corporation 

Meets every second Tuesday
9:30-11:30 a.m.

Lounge Room 3 (lower level), 
J-K entrance of  Brookside Building 

Highland Farms Retirement Community, Black Mountain, NC 

Free and Open to the Public

For more information, contact: 

Mary Donnelly
828.230.4143

marydd60@charter.net

Pat Hilgendorf
828.301.0740

patricia.hilgendorf@gmail.com

 
Henderson County Caregiver Support Group 

Meets every third Tuesday, 1:30 - 3:30
First United Methodist Church

204 6th Ave W, Hendersonville, NC 28739
For more information, contact Lisa Kauffman at 828.696.9799

 
Haywood County Caregiver Support Group

First United Methodist Church of Waynesville
4:30 on the fourth Tuesday of each month

For more information, contact 828.926.0018

 
Mitchell County Caregiver Support Group

"Care & Share"

First Friday of each month, 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Hospice & Palliative Care of The Blue Ridge

36 Hospital Dr., Spruce Pine
For more information, contact Jane Ouzts at jnutouzts@yahoo.com

 
Support Groups for Persons Living With Memory Loss

Initial screening required for all early-stage groups.

Memory Loss Navigators (The New Hope Group)
1:00-2:30 p.m. on the third Tuesday of each month

(meets concurrently with the MemoryCaregivers Network New Hope Group above)



Contact Mel Kelley, 828.301.0529, avant_garden@msn.com 

Memory Loss Navigators (The Biltmore Group)
1:00-2:30 p.m. on the second Thursday of each month

Biltmore Methodist Church
376 Hendersonville Road Asheville, 28803  (Exit 50 off I-40)
Contact Mel Kelley, 828.301.0529, avant_garden@msn.com 

Memory Loss Navigators (The Highland Farms Group)
9:30-11:00 a.m. on the second  AND fourth Tuesdays of each month

(2nd Tuesday group meets concurrently with the Memory Loss Caregivers of East Buncombe above)
Contact Mel Kelley, 828.301.0529, avant_garden@msn.com 

The Hendersonville Group
1:30-3:30 on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month

Mud Creek Baptist Church, 403 Rutledge Rd., Hendersonville
 Contact Patty Williams at 828.692.1262 or patty@mudcreekchurch.org

Support Groups at the Creek
Two separate groups for those in early stages of dementia and their significant others

Every Thursday afternoon from 1:30-3:30pm
Mud Creek Baptist Church, 403 Rutledge Rd., Hendersonville 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Contact Patty at AlzMaze@gmail.com 

 
THE MEMORY LANE CAFE

Reminisce & Visit.....Socialize & Laugh.....Relax & Enjoy!

2nd Monday of each month
1:00 - 3:00 pm

Mud Creek Baptist Church
403 Rutledge Drive, Hendersonville NC

No registration necessary, but those with a diagnosis must be accompanied by a caregiver unless they drive
themselves to the Memory Lane Cafe.

For more information, contact Patty at 828.692.1262 or alzmaze@gmail.com

 
 
 

MemoryCare is a charitable non-profit organization whose mission is three-fold:MemoryCare is a charitable non-profit organization whose mission is three-fold:
To provide specialized medical care to oldTo provide specialized medical care to older adults with cognitive impairment;er adults with cognitive impairment;

to support caregivers with education, counseling, and improved access to services; and to provide communityto support caregivers with education, counseling, and improved access to services; and to provide community
education.education.

Caregiver Network News is w ritten and edited by Mary Donnelly.
Contact netw ork@memorycare.org for more information.

 
Click Here to subscribe to Caregiver Network News.

 
Click Here

 to access our archives and read previous issues. 

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin/ea?v=001uPkf9IpmO4Ta1iza2TMAOA%3D%3D
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017MsDCvVf-0MV9ZaiplaHZqfHMBkvNF4UC3Y7tWts1zyGPnt-I2k5UyQFGVML9l7ZrSdUbpnXgatO6Bv-hcpAb9_gUNFwW6KmoCizw_0SWKGxxZz8eyQgTqvR3sBqLqEroB31H2Kh_KNO5GDMtHcuiCVCN4VL5O-UQE0-wpS6dXnGtDGDPdhu_e8kx94ikG3hV6kswZ70gQNubu91z82ke3V4KQQkUh8fJ7dzxyU0pNHeYYBphkBkstQTN5EEaXHo&c=&ch=

